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Reminders were announced and they are!
Next up is the Alan Carter demonstration at Bill Kandlers Shop, address is
792 Phillips Road in Arroyo Grande. Start time will be9:00 AM with a
lunch break about 12 and continue until about 4:00PM.Plenty of good restaurants in Arroyo Grande and Bill’s patio makes for beautiful scenic dining.. Be reminded that Members cost is $25.00 and Non Members is
$35.00.
Next up on a quick turnaround will be our annual Fall Picnic, this being
held on Sunday, October 2nd at the Nipomo County Park on West Tefft
St in Nipomo. Take the road between Library and Dana School to Pine
Section. Gathering starts at 11:00AM.
This year we will add some competition to our social event with a
FRISBEE toss that could win for you and your significant other prizes.
The unofficial rules are that ALL participants will be given a number from
a drawing and will attempt to hit the target in that numerical order and
continue until all prizes are won.. The initial toss will be attempted at
40Feet and reduced if we have trouble hitting the target. This could become an annual challenge if well accepted.

Be reminded that CCW will furnish the entrees
of Beef and Salmon. Members are asked to
supply their own place settings and a SHARE
DISH. Bring your adult beverage of choice..
CCW will have both club lathes at the park for
a EGG CUP CHALLENGE. Might be a good
idea to bring along a few chisels.

Notices & Updates

Steve Goode was to have been a demonstrator of his OVAL TURNING
LATHE but was a no show, an attempt will be made to have him show at
another date.
Dean Atkins of Bay Area Turners has sent out a memo requesting that if
interested helpers are needed to man video cameras, help in the Instant
Gallery and other “Goffer” duties. If you have a desire to participate
contact Dean Atkins at ADKD@chevron.com.
Terry Cohen , George Paes Paul Bujold and several others have participated in these activities. 1st advantage is the close up view of the proceedings .
Bud Maley has returned the Delta Mini club lathe but not before he received a duplicate of it for himself. He found the lathe to do exactly what
he wanted to do and possibly more. If anyone is considering such a
purchase, he or she should contact Him or George for particulars.
He was told that prices will be raised as of October 1.

Challenge Project
The Challenge Project for September will actually carry over to the Picnic. Frisbee’s were shown by several members so to looks like we’ll have
a completion on our hands. I hope we don’t hear from significant other
“Why didn’t you make me one”.
Those shown varied in size, spiecies and shape. It’s a good idea to test
flight them , perhaps on a soft lawn.

Update
Word has been received from Chef Specialties that their web site has information that can be downloaded on the methods of fabrication and assembly of their Salt & Pepper mills. Go to
www.chefspecialties.com/howtoassemblesaltmill
And same for Peppermill.
The print out gives clear views and instructions.

Show & Tell
Bill Kandler started the session with and announcement regarding a
problem with the thread configuration of his Lathe spindle and assorted
accessories, as in Chucks, faceplates etc.. He has since notified me that
the problem has been solved with the acquisition of a thread chaser.
He continued with hollow forms of various colors and shapes that were
turned at his attending the Olympia Woodturners Symposium in Washington. He made mention of the materials he used in the coloring and
coating by using a product called Z-POXY Resin. If you want and need
more info on this product, it is suggested that you pick Bill’s brain.
Rick Haseman showed several versions of his Steins turned from segmented piece of Colored plywood. Rick went on to say he ordered this
material from Cousineau Wood products in Maine and they will make up
color combinations to your spec’s.
Cousineau can be found on the inter net at cousineauwoodproducts.com
Kenny More offered for viewing his version of an arrow through a hollow
form possibly turned from Silk Wood. He had his Frisbee turned from
“Blue Pine”.
George Showed his latest Urn turned from Segmented Maple and
Zebrawood. With the usual threaded top.
George’s crudely turned Frisbees were made from Oak Veneer plywood.
Bud Malley presented his Mahogany Frisbee, I didn’t note, but was t
turned on the Delta?
Doug Brown Brought to the table two good size bowls turned from
Green Oak, capacity unknown?
John Long fashioned his Frisbee from 1” Pine stock
This up coming Frisbee thing should bring us some laughs and a bit of
competitiveness.

BILL CLARK DEMO
A DVD disc is now available thru the CCW library. There were some
copying and production problems but between Terry Cohen and Bill
Kandler they have been corrected. A copy was sent to Bill in Bakersfield
with thanks.
This next date is still a way off but good to note when you receive your
2012 Calendars .
Sunday January 15th has been chosen for our Winter Holiday Luncheon
at a Paso Robles Winery . More info will be forwarded as it becomes
available
I apologize for the lack of photos in this issue of the CCW Newsletter. I
completely for got to bring my camera, I guess that John Long did too
and Gordon was in the air over the Atlantic for his vacation with Jane in
Eastern Europe.
CCW wishes to Welcome Maryalice Birk to our chapter and we hope
that George Maples who visited for the 1st time will join our ranks
soon.

Hope to see you with FRISBEE in hand
on the 2nd of October

The photos above came from Bud & Mary Maley, they came from out of the Blue
Thank you

WHEW
An Angel came out bof the BLUE, Those earlier photos are from the camera of bud &
Mary Maley

